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SIX GAMES I!! BOW

TAKEN BY BEAVERS

Veteran Jack Ryan, Former
Nemesis, Proves No Puz-

zle tq Mackmen.

TWO HOME RUNS SCORED

Borlou and Williams l;irt Ball Over
Right Field Fence Portland

Annexes Total of 7 Runs and
Angels Get Lone Tally.

Pacific Coant fieague Standing.
XV. I.. Pet. w. I,. Pot.

Pnlt Ukc. 21 12 .:i!OHkInd. . . 1 7 17 .r.ixi
Fan Fran.. 1" ..71 Vernon ... . 15 1:1 .417
Portland... 17 Id .515ILOS Angels. 13 22 .371

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Portland 7. los Angreles 1.
At San Francisco Salt Lake 1, San Fran-

cisco 0 (10 innings.)
At Los Angeles Oakland 6, Vernon 8.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
rortland's ball club demonstrated

yesterday that It Is rto respecter of
octogenarians, for the Beavers lit onto
their former Los Angeles Nemesis, Jack
Ryan, and pounded out their sixth con-
secutive win by a score of 7 to 1.

The Beavers exuded just two varie-
ties of hits singles and home runs.

Two. of the seven hits garnered by
the home crowd were home runs over
the right-fiel- d fence. Borton led off
the sixth Inning1 with a lofted fly over
the palisade and Williams stepped up
the very next moment and lined an-
other of Jack Ryan's spltters over the
fence. Williams' drive cleared the
boards by less than six inches, tearing
its way through one of George L. Ba-
ker's cloth signs along the top of the
fence. "Gawge L." almost lost the
vote of the Grants Pass shark hunter.

Brenton Does) Heady Work.
Ryan bears the reputation of being

the slowest twlrler in captivity. When-
ever the aged slablst is scheduled to
pitch the wise "birds" in the grand-
stand bring their cots and bedding andprepare to camp out. Jack's saliva,
however, flowed less lethargically than
usual yesterday, and the boys finished
their afternoon's labor in two hours
and 15 minutes.

Lynn Brenton graced the mound, op-
posed to Ryan, and Brenton pitched a
steady, heady, gilt-edge- d fielding game.
He was accorded fine support, too, Sig-li- n,

Borton, Rodgers and Williams all
making some fine spears. While Bren-
ton allowed seven hits, three of them
were registered in the ninth, when
Brenton let down in the lea of a 1
score in his favor.

Even then the Angels were unable
to cross the plate, Brenton cutting one
down at third and forcing Maggert
and Vaughn to lift flies to Williams.

Schults Una Off Day.
Portland drew first blood in inning

one. Rodgers beat out an infield hit
to Ryan, stole second and scored on
Schultz' wide throw to first. Schultz
suffered a bad day in the field, being
charged with three errors.

Los Angeles tied the count In the
second- inning on Bassler's walk,
Glelchmann's sacrifice and Ryan's sin-
gle to right.

Portland registered another tally in
the fourth inning on Farmer's single
through short, a wild pitch, infield
out and Williams' long sacrifice fly to
center, Maggert making a circus catch.

The Beavers crammed another score
over the plate in the fifth inning on
Hollocher's walk, theft of second and
Wilie's single to center.

Heavera Get Exercise.
The consecutive' home runs by Bor-

ton and Williams made it 1 in the
sixths and for added measure, by way
of rubbing it in, the Beavers chalkedup two more in the eighth, when
Schultz pulled another mlscue and theBeavers began running wild on thebags.

Schultz" error permitted Williams to
reach first. Siglin sent him to thirdon a single through short.Williams scored on Fisher's single toright. Siglin stole third, catching
Schultz asleep, and scored on a double
steal with Fisher, Davis throwing wildto the plate.

Ken Penner will twirl for Portlandtoday at 3 o'clock, opposing eitherHogg or Standridge. Score:
Los Aneeles PortlandJiKHOAMagirert.ra 50 11 OlHollocher.s 4 1Vaughn, 2. 50 1 1 3!Rodgers,2. 3 1

cnuiiz.a. 4 o l l 2
Meusel,r.. 30 0 0 0
Kllis.l 4 o o .1 n
Bassler.c. 2 118 3
iiieicn n,i 2 o o 10 o
Davis. s. . . 4 0 1 o 0liyan.p. .

3.

4 0 2 0 3

Wllie.r.
Farmer
Borton, 1.
Wllllama.mSiglin. 3...Fisher.c.Brenton.p.

14

Totals 33 1 7 24 11) Totals 32 7 7 27 17
Los Angeles o 1 0 0 1H'ts 1 0 1 0Portland 1 o 7Hits 1 1 2

Errors, Vaughn, Schultz 3. Struck out,ty Ryan 0. Brenton 1. Bases on balls, offRyan 4. Brenton 3. Borne runs, Borton,
!ams' Sacrifice hits Gleichmann,llllams. Stolen bases, Rodgers. Hollocher,.Siglin 2. Fisher. Hit by pitched ball, Meu- -

sel. Wild pitches, Ryan. Brenton. Runsresponsible for, Ryan 5, Brenton 1. Timeof game, 2:15. Umpires. Phyle and Casey.
DCBUC'S T O - BAGC.KR WINS

Bees Score Thiid Consecutive Shut-O- n

t Over San Francisco.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 10. Dubuc's

two-bagg- er in the tenth after Hannahhad singled with two down, gave SaltLake its third straight victory over
San Francisco, each a shutout. Old-
ham had allowed the Bees but threehits in nine innings. Score:

Salt Lake
Tobin.m.
Rath. ...
Sheeley.l.
Ryan.l. .. .
Shinn.r. . .
Orr.s
Oislason,2.
Hannah, c.
Dubuc.p. .

BRHOA

B It II O A
5 0
4 0
4 1
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 1
4 0

0 3
0 3
1 11
1 1

.
1

.

San Francisco
o:FItzg'ald,r
Z;lck,3

.Malsel.m.
OSchaller.l.
0:Downs.2.
2:Koerner,l.
4jCorhan,s.
5McKee,c.
3:01dham.p.

Baker.c.
I'Calvo.

Totals 30 Totals
Batted for Oldham lothpan Lake

Hits
ban Francisco

Hits

4

3 2
4 1

. . 4 0
4

.
.

.

.
.

. ... .

33 1 5 16
In

.0 0
1 o o 1
O o 0 0
o 1 0 1

0
3 1

0

0 0 0

0

0 3
1 0
1 1
1 1

3 1 1 0
1 4
1 1
1 3
0 0

0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 7

0 1 1 2 0 2
o O 1 0 2 7

O

0

1

BRHOA
4 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 1 5
3 0 0 2 0
3 0 1 0 O

4 0 0 5 1
3 0 2 9 1
4 0 0 2 1
10 0 103 0 12 3
3 0 16 3
10 0 0 0

31 0 5 30 14
Inning.
0 0 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 2 5
0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 1 5

Krrors, Glslason, Pick. Corhan 2. Runresponsible for. Oldham. Stolen base. Schal-le- r.
Two-bas- e hits. Baker. Dubuc. Sacrificehits. Maisel, Orr. Bases on balls. l)ubuc 5,

Oldham 3. Struck out. Dubuc U. Oldham 7.
JDouble plays, Gislason to Sheeley. Hannahto Glslason to Rath, Baker to Corhan. Lefton bases. Salt Lake C. San Francisco .
Passed ball, Hannah. Time of game, 2:05."Umpires. Held and Brashear.
OAKS TAKE ANOTHER GAME

Howard's Men Bunch Hits and Get
6 Runs to 3 for Tigers.

LOS ANGELES, May 10. Oakland
won from Vernon by bunching hits.
Burns held the Tigers, to three runs.
although they got eight hits. Manager
Stovall, of the Tigers, broke the littlefinger on his right hand in the sev-
enth and was replaced by Griggs. Sto-
vall probably will be out of the game
several days. Score:

Oakland VernonBRHOA BRHOAO'Mara.2 4 1 0 0 2C'bourne.l 4 0 0 0 0
Adams.l. 5 1 2 14 SOoane.r.. 4 2 2 0 0
Lane.m.. 4 112 OlS'grass.ra 4 2 5 0

Lee.l 5 0 o 1 OOalIow'y.3 4 0 0 3 3
Mlller.r. 4 12-- Mcl.arrv.2 4 O O 0 2
Murphy.3 4 112 :i Stovall.l . 3 1 2 11 0

heeh'n.s 3 0 0 3 I allah'n.s 30114Murrav.c 3 113 ."i Mltze.c . . 4 0 0 6 2
Burna.p. 3 0 0 1 6 Mitchell. p 4 0 10 0

lUriggs.l. 1 O 0 1 O

Total ..35 6 7 27 20Total ...35 3 8 27 11
Oakland O 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 0 6
Vernou 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3

Krror. O'Mara 3. Oalloway, Mltze. Stolen
.bases, O'Mara. Adams, Lane. Lee. Three- -
rae lilts. JVlurpny, 3iurray. l wo-Da- mis.
Mitchell, stovall. Doane. Sacrifice hit. Burns.
Struck out. by Mitchell 2. Burns 3. Base on
balls, off Mitchell 4. Burns 1. Runs responsi-
ble for, Mitchell 0. Burns 2.

TACOMA WINS 12TII STRAIGHT

Great Falls Able to Get Only Tlirce
lilts in Last Three Games.

TACOMA, Wash., May 10. Herman
Plllett pitched another wonderful game
today and allowed but two hits and
no runs. Tacoma won, 2 to "0, scoring
the 12th straight victory. Schatzlein's
wildness proved his undoing. The Great
Falls team has made only threo hits
in three games. Score:

R. H. E-- l R. II. E.
Tacoma... 2 5 0Great Falls. 0 2 1

Batteries Pillett and Stevens;
Schatzlcin and Cheek, Byler.

Seattle 4, Spokane 6.
SEATTLE, May 10. Spokane landed

on the ball hard today, defeating Se-

attle in a slow game, in which the lo-

cal boxmen proved woefully ineffective.
Score:

R. IL E.I R. H. E.
Spokane... 6 10 2;Seattle 4 8 0

Batteries Glavenich, Webb and
Baldwin; Dailey, Strand and Sullivan.

Vancouver 0, Butte 1.
VANCOUVER, B. C. May 10. Butte

and Vancouver put up a good exhibi-
tion of ball today, the visitors scoring
a shutout, 1 to 0. Score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Vancouver. 0 6 1 Butte 17 0

Batteries Gipe and Cadman;
Schroeder and Hoffman.

YANKS SHUT OUT SOX

KISBERC'S WILD THROW GIVES
KEW YORK VICTORY.

Brown Trim Athletics, 2 to 1 Indiana
Beat Senators, 4 to 3, and Boston

Beats Tigers, 3 to 1.

CHICAGO, May 10. Risberg"s wild
throw in the ninth gave New York a

victory over Chicago. The game
was a pitching duel between Shawkey
and Russell, the former allowing five
hits to four for the latter. Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
New York.. 1 4 1 Chicago 0 5 2

Batteries Shawkey and Nunamaker;
Russell and Schalk.

Cleveland 4, Washington 3.
CLEVELAND, May 10. Cleveland de-

feated Washington, 4 to 3, scoring all
of its runs on three passes and two
hits in the first inning. Only one hit
was made by the locals during the re-
mainder of the game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Washington 3 9 lrieveland . . . 4 3 2

Batteries Harper, Ayres, Gallia and
Henry; Coumbe, Bagby and Billings.

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1.
ST. LOUIS. May 10. St. Louis bunched

two of its four hits off Johnson with
a base on balls and two out in the
seventh inning and won from Phila-
delphia,- 2 to 1. Score:

R. H. E-- l R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 6, l3t. Louis.!.. 2 6 0
Batteries Johnson, Noyes and Schang;

Davenport and Sever'eld.

Detroit 1, Boston 3.
DETROIT, May 10. Boston defeated

Detroit, 3 to 1, mainly through the
pitching of Leonard. Errors helped the
visitors to two of their runs. Scorce:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Boston 3 6 2,DetroIt 14 1

Batteries Leonard and Agnew;
Cunningham and Spencer.

GORDO MATCHED WITH GEORGE

Portland Boy to Sleet Greek Boxer
at Mnena, Utah.

SalT LAKE CITY, May 10. (Spe-
cial.) Arrangements were completed
here whereby Abe Gordon, the Portland
flyweight, will tangle with "Greek"
George in the main event at Magna,
Utah, next Thursday night. The bout
will be over the limit. Gor
don will be outweighed about 13 pounds.
but he has been showing such remark
able work of late that his followers
here are confident that he will be able
to add another scalp to his belt.

The -- Vrtland youth has received an
offer to battle in Los Angeles and it is
his intention to leave here for the Cali-
fornia metropolis the latter part of this
month. George Slater, another Ore- -
gonlan, is acting as sparring partner
for Gordon for the coming mill.

Clnb to Open With Flag Raising.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 10. (Spe

cial.) Patriotic exercises, featured by
the raising of the Stars and Stripes, on
a recently erected flagpole will mark
the opening on Saturday of the 1917
season of the Grays Harbor Country
Club. L. G. Humbarger is to deliver a
patriotic address and Mrs. C. I. Prescott
will sing several patriotic selections.
Other features of opening day will be
a golf tourney, mixed foursome handi-
cap play, and a dinner dance in the
evening.

Baseball Summary.

STANDING S OF THE TEAMS.

XV. L. Pet.!
Xew York. 11 5 .ORSlCincinnatl
Chicago. .
St. Louis. .
P'delphia. .

National League.

16 .64(liBoston
12 8 .600iPlttsburgr.

9 8 .52'J Brooklyn.
American Leacue,

Boston 13 5 .722 Cleveland . . 12 12 .5O0
New York. 11 7 .611 Detroit.Chicago... 14 11 .500 Washington
St. Louis. . 12 11 .522 P'delphia. . .

American Association.
Indian'polis 5 .800lMUwauke.e. 8
Kan. City. 11 .647 Mln'apolls.
Louisville. 14 ,5K3!St. Paul...
Columbus. 11 11 .300;ToIedo. . . .

Northwestern League.
Tacoma... 14 2 .875ISeattle. . . .
Spokane.. 8 7 .533! Vanocuver.
Great Falls 6 7 .4U2:Butte

Yesterday's Results.
American Association liwaukee

lumbus Toledo
neapolic Indianapolis Louisville,
Kansas

Western League
Joseph Omaha Wichita Lin-
coln Denver, Joplin, Moines,

Series Stand.
Pacific League Portland games,

Angeles games,
r rancisco game; Oakland

Vernon
Where Teams Play Today.

Pacific League Angeles,
Portland; oaxiand Vernon, Ange-
les; Francisco.

Where Teams Week.
Pacific League Portland,

Francisco: Oakland, Lake; An-
geles Vernon, Angeles.

Beaver Batting Averages.

.310; Siglin 12126.215
xocigera nnctirWilliams stumpf
Houck 7 2 Brenton ...
Helfrich ... 3 Sepulveda .
Farmer .. Pinelli
Fisher Fltzpatrick.
Hollocher Harrington
Borton Penner

L. Pet.
11 14 .440

7 1 .4.18
8 .348
5

5 .400
7 .400
6 12 .353

20 13 .3S1

lO
6 10 .375
0 13 .316
6 14 .300

6 8 .428
7
4

Mt 1. Co
at St. Paul 4. 6: at Min

0, 3; atCity, no game. rain.
At Sioux Citv 4. St.

3: at 8. 4: at
9: 0: at es nogame, rain.

How the
Coast 3

Los no game: Salt Lake 3
fran no

no game.
the

.412

games.

Coast Los at
vs. at LosSalt Lake at San

the Tlay Next
Coast at Sanat Salt Los

vs. at Los

Ab. H. Av.l Ab. II. Av.
Wllle

..t'H ....
.134 4i .2!s;.... .2851

11 .272'
..131 34 .2601

85 22 .25l'
..1:19 32 .230!.... 26 .2551

XV.

15
11 .313

12
13

10
11 .20

5;

134 42

102

27
41
24
21

.OHO

.OHO
1

19

7 .1
3 .1

185

1 .04 7
6 0
1 O

0 .OOO
0 .000
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TENNIS AND GOLF

WILL BE GONTNUED

Play for Men Not Available
for Army Service to

Be Encouraged.

SANE VIEWPOINT TAKEN

Pacific - Northwest Clubs Already
Have Sent Large Numbers of

Younger Stars to Defense
of Their Country.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
In these stirring war days when so

many golf and tennis clubs are asking
themselves what they can do to be of
service to their country. It is gratify-
ing to note that hysteria has not been
permitted to influence the action of
the executive committees in Pacifie
Northwest golf and tennis.

It is not necessary to hang up costly
prizes and trophies. The man who
plays simply to wtn a valuable mug
or medal is not a real sportsman, any-
way. But. competitive play for men
not immediately available for Army or
Navy purposes should be fostered and
encouraged.

Government officials desire that it
be so, and, this being true, hysterical
sentimentality should not be permitted
to rule and ruin.

After thorough consultation with the
high officials of the Army and Navy,
representative men from tennis, golf
and track athletics met and drafted
resolutions carrying a broad, far-seei- ng

and natural appeal that should
be adopted in full compliance of spirit
by the various sport governing bodies.

English Clnb la Cited.
Pacific Northwest golf clubs already

are sending large numbers of theiryounger stars to the service. And,
before the war is ended, the various
clubs will be able to do a great deal
more than this for their country.
, In this connection a little detailed
history of what the Mid-Surre- Club of
England has done is interesting. On
the walls of the clubhouse is a list of
members who have joined the King's
forces. These in themselves are enough
to form a fine company of infantry.
The club has given liberally to the war
funds and has established a system
of entertaining wounded soldiers.
Seven thousand already have been en-
tertained there. It also has held pro-
fessional matches on the course for the
benefit of the course.

The links have been kept up in fineshape and the course has been thrownopen free to soldier golfers, until
khaki and green now are the pre-
vailing colors. Instead of showing a
financial loss the club has shown an
Increased income of more than $1000
and, moreover, the club's indebtedness
has been decreased by $1500 during theyear.

Trne Competition Fostered.
This is a most extraordinary hap-

pening, especially in the case of a club
that has done its war duty so well. Ifit were a question of whether or not
golf clubs should be kept open during
war times and tournaments held and
If it were to be decided by the case of
the Mid-Surr- Club, there would be
no doubt as to the outcome. But, of
course, there is no such question.

Those clubs which put the game
above any individual or set of indivi
duals, and which carry out the spirit
of the resolutions in providing thecompetitive stimulus so necessary, will
work for the best interests of golf and
the best interests of their country.

The three Portland golf clubs, theWaverley Country Club, Portland Golf
Club and Tualatin Country Cluh, al
ready have formulated plans looking
toward the assistance of the country
in the war. And there has been no
timidity in announcing the usual
tournament a timidity skulking in the
skirts of hysterical patriotism.

What Ex-Coast- Did.

"TvUTCH LEONARD was the wholejr snow ror the Red Box, beating De
troit, with four hits.

Hooper and Agnew hit safely in
three times up, but Duffy Lewis went
hitless.

Pep Young scored a run and made
hit.
He 11 man n made an error and failed

to get a hit.
Vltt and Spencer went hitless.
"Swede" Rlsberg pulled two errors.

one of them costing the White Sox thegame in the ninth. He failed to hit.
Weaver got one single, but Gandtl

failed to hit.
Pecklnpaugh failed to do any stick

work for the lanks.
ey scored a run and Gulsto made

hit, each in three times up, for
Cleveland.

Ping Bodie got one hit, a home run
in four times up.

Bates drove out a double.
Noyes pitched the last inning with

only one hit and no- - runs off him.
Ernie Johnson got a double.
In the victory of the Cubs, Zeider

scored a run in three times at bat. but
made an error.

Wolter scored a run and went with
out a hit.

Johnston got a single and Cutshraw
two hits and one run, with one error
charged against him.

Hal Chase went without a hit in four
times up.

J. Smith singled once for the Cards
Bancroft made two hits and one

error.
Cravath did not hit.
Killifer scored the only run on a

single in three times up.
Bigbee scored two runs and made a

hit in four times up.
"Chuck" Ward got a double and a

single and scored once.
Brief tallied and made a single in

four attempts.
Schmidt went hitless.
"Bullet" Miller was knocked out of

the box in two innings.
Wilhoit starred for the Braves with

a double and single and one run
scored, besides a stolen base. In three
times up.

Lefts and Rights.

KENDALL, the big FortlandFRANK is ready to step back
Into the roped arena after a rest of a
month. Frank would Just as soon go
six rounds every night, but heavies
are scarce in this part of the country,
As fast as they show up he takes
them on. barring none. Kendall is ex
ceptionally fast for a He
is dickering with promoters in the
south with a view of making a trip
to San Francisco to take on some of
the Golden Gate heavyweight talent.
While there Frank would like to step
over to Oakland and meet Willie Mee
han. He is keeping himself in trim
bv working a few rounds each day
with his brother, Roy Kendall, who is

quite some heavy himself. To see these
two work one would not think they
were brothers, as neither of them holds
back anything when they box together....

Jimmy Moscow, who at one time was
one of the leading lightweights bete,
is still determined to come back, and
ia training daily with that idea In
mind. Jimmy is still young, and if
he gets in good shape will put up a
hard battle with the local boys at
his weight. Moscow took on Joe Cum-niln- gs

at a minute's notice at the West-
ern Athletic Club smoker Teusday
night, and stopped him in three rounds.

Sammy Goode, former Portland wel
terweight, has left Seattle for Manila
to serve in the United States Army.

Harry Foley, who manages the
Dreamland Rink in San Francisco, com-
plains that the four-roun- fl boxers who
perform at Dreamland are becoming as
fastidious as prima jlonnas. They are
demanding private dressing-room- s, and
on occasions have threatened to throw
up matches unless their wishes were
complied with. Foley adds that if
they will only stand firm for what
they want he will see that the next
time the building is remodeled each
gets a private room with a perfumed
bath and an attendant in uniform.

Dan Salt returned to Seattle Tues
day night with Harry Casey, whom
he brought here to meet Muff Bronson.
Salt's next trip will be to California.
He will take Casey, Wells, llarrahan
and Eddie Campl with him from Seattle.

Not to he outdone bv Ralph Gruman,
a number of Portland's best known
boxers have enlisted in the National
Guard and are now in Vancouver serv-
ing under the flag. Carl Hansen, who
a few years ago was one of the best
featherweights in the Northwest, Is in
the engineers' corps. He likes the
Army life fine and recommends it for
all of the mitt wielders. Hansen is
training every day at the post gym-
nasium and will make his debut to
the fans in the near future at a smoker

h held hv th Vancouver Athletic
Club. Carl weighs 130 pounds, but will
make the featherweight limit without
much trouble. Edward Heffernan,
Ralph Gruman, Gus McDonald. Harry
Hansen and a bunch of other crack
boys are now serving in the different
branches of the Army, a.il ui
boys will get a chance to show their
wares at the shows which are to be

iiniir th auspices of the Van
couver Athletic Club In. the post gym-
nasium, Vancouver.

PHILS BEST CARDINALS

PITCHING DUEL BETWEEN ALEX

ANDER AND MEADOWS STAGED.

Cub Win Again Over Dodgers, 3 to 1;
Braves Defeat Reds, 5 to 2, and

9 Pirates Drub Boston, 11 to 4.

ptttt.ADELPHIA. Mav 10. Philadel
phia defeated St. Louis In a pitchers'
duel between Alexander and. Meadows,
1 to 0. Killifer scored the only run in
the second inning on his aouDie ana
an out and a single. Score:

R. n. L.l . n. u..
St Louis... 0 4 0Philadel'a. . 16 1

Kottpripa Meadows and Snyder;
Alexander and Killifer.

Brooklyn 1, Chicago 3.
BROOKLYN. May 10. Brooklyn

bunched three errors In the first Inning
and Chicago made It two straight by
3 to 1. Vaughn was saved by sensa
tional fielding. Score'

R. H. fi R.H.. L.
Chicago... 3 6 2Brooklyn.. 18 4

Batteries Vaughn and Wilson; Ches- -
ney, Dell, Cadore and Miller.

New York. 5, Cincinnati 2.
NEW YORK. May 10. New York hit

Toney and won from Cincinnati 5 to 2.
Cincinnati got a two-ru- n lead in the
third but the Giants tied the score,
winning in the sixth, when two runs
were scored on singles by Burns and
Kauff, a sacrifice fly by Zimmerman
and Fletcher's double. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 2 7 0New York.. 5 11 1

Batteries Toney and Huhn. Perrltt
and McCarty.

Boston 4, Pittsburg 11
ROSTOV Mav 10.

Boston 11 to 4 In a
ins: Each team
ers. Mamaux started
and was wild. Mille
nnH was little better.
well for the remainu
Score:

R VI. F.I
Pittsburg. 11 9 OBo

naileries niamaui,
and Schmidt: Barnes.
and Gowdy, Tragesser

Pittsburg beat
long, uninterest-use- d

three pltch-fo- r
the visitors

r succeeded him
Grimes worked

er of the game.

R. H. E.
iston 4 8 4

Miller, Grimes
Nehf, Reulbach

TENNIS PLANS ARE DISCUSSED

Irvington Club Gets Heady for Uig
Summer Schedule.

Members of the Irvington Club and
their friends gathered at the club-
house Wednesday night and heard from
the tennis committee concerning plans
for this Summer. Every member pres-
ent promised to do everything possible
to get all of the boys and girls to pla
tennis this season. A proper system of
handling things was discussed and the
schedule was reviewed.

Mrs. Norrls B. Gregg and Joseph P.
Mulder sang, and led the gathering In
singing the National songs. Dr. Ed-
ward H. Pence. Walter A. Goss, Mrs. W.
I. Northup and A. R. Munger were the
principal speakers. Mrs. Northup, Mr.
Goss and Mr. Munger compose the ten-
nis committee.
CENTRAL. OKEGOX PLAY IS OX

Four Teams Are in League, Which
Has 15-Ga- Schedule.

PRIN'iiHiiE, Or.. May 10 (Special.)
Central Oregon's baseball league has

a schedule and is coming
along fine. It is composed of Shevlln-Hixo- n

(Bend), Prlneville, Jefferson
County and Bend. The teams now
stand as follows:

XV. L. Pet. I XV. L. Pet.
Jefferson Co. 2 0 loocihevlln-Hlxo- n 1 1 ..00
Prlneville 1 1 .500Bend 0 2 .OO0

Next Sunday Bend will play at Prine-vlll- e

and Jefferson County will play
Shevlin-Hixo- n at Bend.
Inter-Count- y School Meet Planned.

BEND, Or.. May 10. (Special.)
Preparations are being completed for
the annual school day In the Deschutes,
Crook and Jefferson County schools to
be held here on May 19. Competition
in athletics, declamation and stenog-
raphy will occupy the day and entries
are being made from Redmond, Prlne-
ville, Madras, Culver and Bend. In
athletics several of the schools are
crippled because of the number of boys
who have enlisted and gone to train-
ing quarters.

Students Receive Trophy.
ROSEBURG, Or.. May 10. (Special.)

The members of the Roseburg High
School student body and members of
the basketball team today received a
handsome shield from the Willamette
University as the trophy for having
won the state basketball championship
in the season recently closed. The
shield is of attractive design and will
be one of the decorative features about
the new High School building, which is
nearing completion here.

PORTLAND FLINGERS

ARE SHOWING CLASS

With Pitchers Working Well,

Beavers Make Spurt To-

wards Pennant.

FINCHER IS RATED HIGH

Helfrich Going Right, Honck Get-
ting Into Form and Brenton

and Penner Earmarks
of Great Fllngers.

Ever since the Pacific Coast Leagueseason opened, rival managers, know-ing that it Is unquestionably a strong
club at the bat and in the field, pointed
out that the pitching staff of the Port-
land crew was nothing more than an
ordinary combination and would not
stand up through the season with theflingers of Los Angeles, Vernon and
San Francisco.

Up until last week the performance
of the Beaver flingers bore out thecontention of rival managers, but therehas been a sudden change. Lynn Bren-
ton allowed the Angels but seven hits
and one run yesterday, George Helfrich
Is coming with leaps and bounds, andByron Houck pitched a beautiful gameagainst the Oaks last week.

Ken Penner has shown that he hasthe earmarks of a great fllnger. He'sdue for a victory today. Bill Flncherappears to be one of the best right-
handers who ever chucked in this great
Western circuit. If Wild Bill Harring-
ton, the southpaw purchased from
Denver, can come through and give
McCredle some left-hand- ed aid, thePortland club will be up fighting allseason.

Buddy Ryan and Rube Evans areplaying In a manner that would behelpful to the Beavers If McCredle stillhad them.

Baseball in Portland has absorbedenough moisture to last all year.
"One million are striking in Ger-

many," says a headline. Bill Rodgers
is striking, too. but is also hitting.

FTank Chance is wondering whetheror not he'll miss the Sunday game thisweek. He had a lot of hard luck withJupiter Pluvius last year.
Emit MellttAl rlr.lit . 1. -- . r- 1 1 HJ L I A,, I

Los Angeles baseball club, received atelegram yesterday from Los Angelesinforming him of the death of hisfather. The body will be cremated to-
day, so Emll decided to remain over
with his team mates and rlntuh tv
series.

Carl Zamlock, former Spokane play-er, who tried out with Oakland thisSpring, stopped off in Portland a cou-
ple of .days ago en route to Spokane.
Zamlock tried to catch on with theOaks at first base, but Adams' coming
from Brooklyn sent him back to theNorthwestern League. Zamlock is a
sleight-of-han- d performer and hasbeen writing articles for a San Fran-
cisco newspaper exposing the variousfeats of necromancy. The only trickhe didn't know was how to pull money
out of an Oakland envelope.

Women members of the Portia- Clubwill be guests of Mrs. XV. W. McCredleat a box party at the Coast League
ball park this afternoon.

Rollie Zeider still has plentv of base-
ball left in his system. He landed lastSunday's game for the Cubs against thePirates when he stole third after a
double and rattled Pitcher Carlson so
much that Cal's hurler heaved a wildpitch, on which Zeider scored the winning run. It was a victory formc luj, ana Jim vaugnn won In spite
of the fact that the Pirates made 11
hits to Chicago's 2.

CHRISTIAN SOY TO MEET EMFCC
Intel-mountai- n Wrestling Champion to

Appear a( Baker Tonight.
BAKER, Or.. May 10. (Special.)

Harold Christianson, present Inter- -
mouniain heavyweight wrestling cham-pion, will wrestle Harry Emele, of Ba-
ker, at the Moose Hall tomorrownight. Jack O'Neill, of La Grande, withwhom the match was originally sched-uled, has been compelled to withdrawbecause he is suffering from a severeattack of boils.

Christianson is reported to weigh 190
pounds, which gives him ahandicap over Emele. However, it isdoubted in Baker if even he will beable to throw the local boy three timesin an hour. Christianson won his titleat Boise last Friday, when he defeatedPete Vlsser. He will wrestle FredGunderson in La Grande next Thurs-day.

Hood Rlver-Th- e Dalles Meet Friday.
THE DALLES. Or.. May 10. (Soe- -

clal.) The athletic contingent of The
Dalles High School has prepared an
extensive programme of sports for the
track meet Friday between Hood River
and The Dalles. The local athletes
have been in constant training and are
confident of carrying away many prizes,
especially in the runs and sprints.

Xew York Kills Boxing.
ALBANY. N. Y.. May 10. The Legis-

lature tonight passed the Slater bill
to repeal laws legalizing professional
boxing in New York after November 15.
The measure, which twice previously
had been defeated by the Assembly,
had twice been advocated by Governor

hitman in special messages.

Taylor Wins Trophy Race.
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. May 10. Billy

Taylor won the Universal Trophy race
of 112 miles on the L niontown Speed
way this afternoon. Taylor's time was
1:15:38. Eddie Hearne was second and
Louis Chevrolet third.

Friel Succeeds Danny Shea.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 10. Wil-

liam Friel. umpire in the , American
Baseball Association, today was ap-
pointed manager of the Milwaukee team
to succeed Danny Shea. Friel was
formerly manager of the St. Paul club.

Vernon Gets Wilbur Crouch.
DALLAS. Tex.. May 10. Wilbur

Crouch, of the Dallas team, of the
Texas League, has been traded to the
Vernon club, of the " Pacific Coast
League, for Walter Mattick, former
member of the Chicago White Sox.

Bend Banks Business Grows.
BEND, Or.. May 10. (Special.) Sub-

stantial growths in business are shown
by the two Bend banks in reports Just
issued to the Controller of the Cur-
rency and the State Superintendent of
Banks. Assets of $701,000 are shown
by the First National Bank, with de-
posits of $639,000. a gain of $100,000
over the last report.

if perfect sat-
isfaction weighs
more than half a
dollar, maintain-
ing the quality of
this perfect hat
was good policy.

Gordon
Hats $3:59
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LEVINSKY'S DEFEAT

DISAPPOINTS KANE

Gibbons' Manager Says Goth-

am Boy Loses Chance to
Meet His Protege.

M'ALLISTER HAS CLASS

San Francisco Boxer Xow Consid-
ered Good Card for Mike Gib-

bons St. Paul Phcnoms to
Continue Tour.

Eddie Kane must have been a dis-
appointed individual yesterday over thenews from New York that Bob Mc-
Allister beat Battling Levinsky all theway through 10 rounds Wednesday
night. The San Franciscan turned the
trick under a weight handicap. He weighed 164 pounds against
180 for Dumb Dan Morgan's protege.

Before leaving here Wednesday
afternoon Kane said that he was inhope that Levinsky would beat McA-
llister so that he would establish him-
self in New York as a fit opponent forTommy Gibbons.

"Tommy was generally recognized
as the best light heavyweight living be-
fore he took eight out of 10 rounds
from Levinsky at St. Paul. March 15.
This victory forced every critic to de-
clare that he was the real champion."
said Kane. "Levinsky will have to re-
establish himself before? we will give
him another chance at Tommy."

Tommy Gibbons has certainly earned
a right to be called the peer of the
light heavies. He has beaten Levinsky.
Bill Miske twice. George ("Knockout")
Brown twice, Bob Moha. "Knockout"
Brennan and stopped Buck Crouse.

Bob McAllister may get another
crack at Mike Gibbons upon the conclu-
sion of the present tour. Mike knocked
McAllister out in seven rounds in New
York January 12, 1914. But the Seal
Rocks City boy has been going like a
house-afir- e on this last trip to Gotham,
and would now be a fairly good card
against the middleweight king in
either New Tork or St. Paul. McA-
llister's victory over Levinsky Wednes-
day night did him a heap of good.

Mike and Tommy Gibbons will leave
Portland tomorrow afternoon for Eu-
gene, where they will appear at the
Eugene Elks' smoker Monday night.
Bill Hayward, trainer of the University
of Oregon athletes, will have the boys
in tow while they stop in the Lane
County metropolis. Mike and Tom will
angle for redsides in the McKenzie
River on Sunday and Monday. From
Eugene they go to Sacramento, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake, Og-de- n.

Cheyenne. Grand Island, Neb., Lin-
coln. Omaha and then home.

Manager Kane will work-- In advance
of the boxers. They plan to reach St.
Paul shortly after June 1 and to do a
lot of Red Cross work then.

A match with George Carpentier. the
French heavyweight, is a morsel that
Mike Gibbons would enjoy. Sometimeago he was offered $25,000 and one-thi- rd

of the motion picture sale price to
box the French idol in London over the

route. At the time Mike did
not care to cross the big brink, but now
he would be glad to appear against
Carpentier any place. .

"Did you ever stop to think how
many boxers Mike Gibbons has in-
structed and turned out?" asked Walter
Mille last night. "Here are a few of
the best: Billy Miske. Johnny Ertle,
bantamweight champion: Mike O'Dowd,
Billy Whalen, Sap McKenna, Johnny
Tillman, Irish Patsy Cline and Marty
Farrell.

"All of them, not to mention Tommy
Gibbons, took their style after the
phantom. Mike Gibbons says that
Billy Whalen is the coming lightweight
champion. He has beaten many good
boxers, including Eddie Wallace and
Charlie Metrie. Whalen has a kick
like a mule. Mike told me that once
Whalen hit him on the jaw and shook
him harder than any middleweight
ever did."

Mike McNulty handles Ertle and his
brother, Mike Ertle. another bantam-
weight. They say that Mike Krtle is

Walter Miller Meets
Geo. Darling, of Spokane

AT I.YRIC THKATKK TOMdHT.
Will forfeit $50 if he fails to throw
him in 15 minutes. Extra added at-
traction; also Chorus Girls' Contest.Regular Lyric prices: 15c, 25c

better than Johnny. Mike Ertle also
received the Inside dope on the game
from Mike Gibbons. Sap McKenna Is a
bantamweight who is also being han-
dled by Eddie Kane, who looks after
the financial matters for the Gibbons
boys.

"Irish Patsy" Cline Is heralded aa
the cleverest featherweight in the
world. Whenever Mike Gibbons goe
to New York. Cline wishes himself on
the St. Paul flash as a sparring

GET A NEW
SUIT RIGHT
AWAY, MAN!

You Don't Have to Pay Cash
for It Unless You

Wish

It will not be necessary for you to
postpone getting a new Suit until next
month. You may not have the money
on hand just now, but you can open an
account and buy your new clothes at
CHERRY'S Shop ON CREDIT.

Once you learn how convenient it Is
to buy your clothes by making small
weekly or monthly payments, you 11

never care to skimp and save until
you have accumulated the price you
would like to lay down In a lump at
any of the stores which make you pay
cash.

Cherry's Shop. 3S9-9- 1 Washington
street, is strictly up to the minute,
always stocked with the newest styles.

Use your credit at CHERRY'S. Pick
out a new Suit and make a small first
payment. This is an
company and can always be depended
upon to give perfect satisfaction. Open
until 10 P. M. Saturdays.

THE
ANGLER'S

EDEN
Western Oregon

McKenzie River
Rogue River
Siuslaw River
Salmonberry River

reached by

Southern
Pacific

LINES

Latest Reports t
DIIiLKY Tualatin and Spagginn

Crr-el- above Dilley clearing up fast.
Bait is being used and good catches
made recently.

SIIK.11IIHN Yamhill River in thevicinity of Sheridan is clear now and
bait Is being used. Very little fish-
ing being clone as yet, but those go-
ing out report good success. Twovoung men caught nice bunch on
Sunday.

City Ticket Office
131 FOURTH STREET

Main 8800, A 6704

John M. Scott, Gen. Puss. Agt.

Fisti On!
It's a grand sensation when a big fel-
low takes your spoon. Also, there's a
lot of satisfaction in feeling that your
tackle is sound.

Our salmon tackle has a good reputa-
tion among the anglers.

Backus &(4orri3
273 Morrison SU near 4th.


